THE ROYAL REVENUE	-	n
On the whole, although Fleming's statement abou£';thc ab-
solute or extraordinary prerogative of the Crown was^«ij.able
of dangerous extension, he seems to have made it clear that tfiis
power was reserved for the regulation of foreign commerce, and
his decision did not countenance its use solely for taxative pur-
poses. The distinction he drew, by inference, between a duty
to raise money and one to control trade, was probably sound
according to precedent. Both Elizabeth and James had clearly
been more concerned to foster trade with the Levant than to
raise a revenue from it. And the judgement in Bate's case
apparently gave a legal justification for their policies. It was
not the fault of the legal authorities concerned if James
stretched the decision to cover additional impositions that were
levied merely in order to increase the royal revenue.
To Salisbury, the treasurer, this decision seemed a godsend,
and he proceeded to lay new impositions on merchandise,,1 though
he was careful to make them as little onerous as possible and
acted only after consulting the chief city merchants- Since the
estimated yield of the new levies was £70,000, and the possi-
bilities of raising further revenue from this source were not yet
exhausted, the danger that the king might secure an adequate
income independent of parliament was very real. Therefore
it was natural that when parliament reassembled in 1610 im-
positions should be called in question, Salisbury explained in
some detail the state of the national finances: that in spite of
unparalleled exertions by which £700,000 of debt had been
paid off, there was still owing ^300,000, and that the revenue
fell short of the requirements by £50,000, without allowing for
extraordinary expenses* Members, however, were not impressed
and they evinced more zeal for checking the prodigality of the
court than for voting additional taxes* Wentworth's speech is
probably typical of the general sentiments: that it was useless
to grant any more supplies unless the king would resume the
pensions he had given to courtiers and reduce his own expenses,
Tor his part... he would never give his consent to take money
from a poore frize jerkyn to trappe a courtier's horse withall*.
He was in favour of petitioning his Majesty to practise economy
a6)» ii. 371-94. Salisbury probably correctly summed up the prevalent view in
official circles, in the phrase that the king had the inherent right to levy impositions
on foreign commodities 'with the due regard of the trade of merchandise*. (Pttrlia*
mtntary Debates in /£ro, p. 8.)
1 The higher duties appear in a book of rates issued in 1608.

